AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM MEDICARE

COMPARING PLANS
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS
AT MEDICARE.GOV

Medicare Open
Enrollment is here.
This year, Medicare plans have
historically low premiums—dropping an
average of 34% over the last 3 years, and in
some states dropping over 50%. Now’s the
time to review your coverage options.

Why compare plans for
next year?
Just as your health care needs change,
so do Medicare plans. Don’t assume your
current coverage is still your best choice.
Look at your current plan, costs, and health needs, then
go to Medicare.gov/plan-compare to compare plans.
You may find new extra benefits, save money, or both.

And don’t forget, the flu shot is
covered by Medicare.
Many people with Medicare are older
Americans, and therefore they’re at a
greater risk for serious complications
from flu. A flu shot is your best protection
from getting and spreading the flu, and
it’s covered by Medicare plans at no cost to you when
furnished by an in-network provider. Protect yourself
and others. Visit your doctor, pharmacy, or other local
providers to get a flu shot today.
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Compare plans from
the safety of your home.
Find plans at and get estimates for all your
prescriptions on Medicare.gov. If your current
coverage still meets your needs, then you don’t have
to do anything.

Save on insulin
with Medicare.
Starting January 1, 2021, you may be able to save on
the cost of insulin. Hundreds of 2021 Medicare drug
plans will offer a month’s supply of a broad range of
insulin products for only $35 copay or less. You could
save an average of $446 per year on out-of-pocket
costs for insulin. Visit Medicare.gov/plan-compare to
look for plans with new insulin savings.

Prefer to talk it over?
Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)
TTY Users: 1-877-486-2048
We’re here to help 24 hours a day during Open
Enrollment, including weekends. Or, get free,
personalized health insurance counseling from your
State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP).
Visit shiptacenter.org for locations near you. Many
SHIPs have virtual counseling this year.
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